VERSE 1

Voice:

Water wash-es off the grime

Piano:

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{Water wasting it's a crime!} & \quad \text{And while we're on the subject} \\
\text{Have a lit-tle think} & \quad \text{Be-}
\end{align*} \]

Voice:

Voice:

fore you keep the tap on when you're brush-ing your teeth at the sink

Piano:

Piano:

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{Turn it OFF!} & \quad \text{And there's}
\end{align*} \]
on - ly three things you can flush down the loo
Toi - let pap - er pee and poo! I said

VERSE 2

Water Where does it go Water It
fore you block your pipes putting food down the kitchen sink
USE A

on - ly three things you can flush down the loo
Toilet paper, pee and poo! I said

1, 2, 3 Paper, poo and pee
3, 2, 1, You can do it, Everyone

Can I put a wipe down? No, no, no! A
Don't have a cotton wool ball?
No, no, no! No hair. No floss. No baby brother's nappy.

Don't want to block it. Got to keep your loo happy!
Water. It's for everyone.

Ev'ry one. Water. It's healthy and fun. So while we're on the subject.

Have a lovely drink. And re-fill your bottle when you're out. Just use the app link! Re-fill dot dot u.
And there's only three things you can flush down the loo: Toilet paper.

pee and poo! I said 1, 2, 3: Paper, poo and pee.

3, 2, 1, You can do it, Everyone:

CHORUS

Toilet paper.